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According to a former leader of the contra Indian group known as KISAN, the CIA and the FDN
(Honduran-based Nicaraguan Democratic Front) are planning an invasion of the Nicaraguan
Atlantic coast in April or May. Elacio Holmes, 30, told Sandinista officials and reporters Feb. 13
that MISURASATA leader Brooklyn Rivera signed an agreement with the FDN to transfer contra
activities in southern Nicaragua to the Atlantic coast. A native of the Kum community on the Rio
Coco, Holmes fought in the Sandinista army until 1985 when he deserted and joined MISURA,
an Indian contra army allied with the FDN. Later, he went to Costa Rica where he joined forces
with KISAN. Holmes said some 5,000 FDN troops, 1,000 men from MISURASATA and 2,000 from
KISAN plan to invade the Atlantic coastal region in the spring. Although Holmes did not provide
details as to the probable point of invasion, he said the plan includes the installation of a provisional
government on Corn Island. The invasion plans, he added, represent a change in contra tactics
which is in part a result of the contras' inability to control areas inside Nicaragua. Regarding
desertions from contra ranks, Holmes said MISURA chiefs are "wasting money in Honduras" while
the Indians have nothing to eat. Next, he claimed the Honduran armed forces are being corrupted
by the contras. He said Maj. Leonel Jacinto Luque (also known as Major Robie), migration chief at
Tocontin airport, and chief of the fifth battalion in Mosquitia receives $5,000 per month from the
contras for his cooperation. In Costa Rica, said Holmes, a migration chief by the name of Villalobos
openly collaborates with the contras, and Public Security Minister Hernan Garron Salazar is a
personal friend of Brooklyn Rivera. (PRENSA LATINA, 02/13/87) [MISURASATA, or Miskitos,
Sumus, Ramas and Sandinistas United, was formed by the Sandinistas a few months after the
revolution in July 1979. Among the small number of formally educated Miskitos chosen to lead the
organization were Steadman Fagoth and Brooklyn Rivera. However, instead of developing into a
mass organization supportive of revolutionary goals, MISURASATA became an opposition group.
After a period of incarceration by the Sandinistas on suspicion of being a CIA accomplice, Fagoth
fled to Honduras in May 1981. He formed his own group, MISURA, shortly after joining up with
the original contra group of former Somocista guardsmen, known as the "Legion of September
15." Rivera broke with Fagoth in 1983 and revived MISURASATA as an army of Miskitos allied
with the ARDE contra group in Costa Rica. He was reportedly anxious to avoid further working
relationships with former guardsmen. Then in 1984, when ARDE began collaborating with the FDN,
Rivera withdrew support from that contra army. Unlike MISURA, MISURASATA says it is proIndian and not anti-Sandinista. In the interim, Rivera has become a leader of KISAN (Nicaraguan
Indian Coast Unity), which was formed in late 1985 to act as a channel for US humanitarian aid to
the contras. KISAN now has troops located in Costa Rica.]
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